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Key Definitions

5.6 We begin by setting out key definitions relating to housing need, affordability and affordable housing.

c Affordabte housing: Affordable housing is defined in the NPPF housing provided to eligible

households whose needs are not met by the market. Eligibility is determined with regard to local

incomes and local house prices. Affordable housing should include provisions to remain at an

affordable price for future eligible households or for the subsidy to be recycled for alternative

affordable housin g provision.

c Social rented housing: Defined as rented housing owned and managed by localauthorities and

registered social landlords, for which guideline target rents are determined through the national

rent regime. lt may also include rented housing owned or managed by other persons and

provided under equivalent rental arrangements to the above, as agreed with the local authority or

with the Homes and Communities Agency as a condition of grant.

* Affordable rented housing: Defined as rented housing let by registered providers of social

housing to households who are eligible for social rented housing. Affordable Rent is not subject

to the national rent regime but is subject to other rent controls that require a rent of no more than

80 per cent of the local market rent.

. Intermediate housing: lntermediate housing is housing at prices and rents above those of social

rent, but below market price or rents. These can include shared equity products (e.9. HomeBuy)'

other low cost homes for sale and intermediate rent but does not include affordable rented

housing.

t Housing Need; Housing need is defined as the number of households who lack their own

housing or who live in unsuitable housing and who cannot afford to meet their housing needs in

the market.

c Newly-Arising Need: Newly-arising (or future) need is a measure of the number of households

who are expected to have an affordable housing need at some point in the future. ln this

assessment we have used trend data from CORE along with demographic projections about the

number of new households forming (along with affordability) to estimate future needs.

. S uppty of Affordable Housing: An estimate of the likely future supply of affordable housing is

also made (drawing on secondary data sources about past lettings). The future supply of

affordable housing is subtracted from the newly'arising need to make an assessment of the net

future need for affordable housing.

r Affordabitity: Affordability is assessed by comparing household incomes, based on income data

modelled using a number of sources including CACI, ASHE, the English Housing Survey (EHS)

and ONS data, against the cost of suitable market housing (to either buy or rent). Separate tests
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are applied for home ownership and private renting (in line with the previous SHMA Guidance)

and are summarised below:

o Asse ssing whether a househotd can afford home ownership: A household is considered

able to afford to buy a home ffif cosfs 3.5 times fhe gross household income - CLG

guidance suggesfs using different measures for househotds with multiple incomes (2-9x)

and those with a singte income (3.5x), however (partty due to data availability) we have

only used a 3.5 time muttiptier for analysis. Ihrs ensures that housing need figures are

not over-estimated - in practicatterms it makes littte difference to the analysis due to the

inclusion of a rentat test (betow) which tends to require lower incomes for households to

be able to afford access to market housing;

o Asse ssing whether a household can afford market renting: A household is considered

abte to afford market rented housing rn cases where the rent payable would constitute no

more than 3A%o of gross income. CLG guidance suggesfs that 25% of income is a

reasonable start point buf suggests that a higherfigure could be used. ln Wavefley

househotd incomes are generalty quite significantly above the national average and so

the 25% figure has been changed to 30% for affordabitity testing. The analysis also

contains sensitivity analysis using 25% but atso raising the threshold to 35% and 40%

given the socio-economic characteistics of Wavedey"

5.7 lt should be recognised that a key challenge in assessing housing need using secondary sources is

the lack of information available regarding households' existing savings. This is a key factor in

affecting the ability of young households to purchase housing particularly in the current market

context where a deposit of at least 10% is typically required for the more attractive mortgage deals'

However in many cases households who do not have sufficient savings to purchase have sufficient

income to rent housing privately without support, and thus the impact on the overall assessment of

housing need is limited.


